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INVASION OF ITALY

by RONALD MONSO
N, Representing the Combined Press

Palmi, September 6, 1943

Bleak Joy bells are ringing in this, town tonight to welcome the Allies. The town
"badly "battered xor tne jorce included it in its target For many days and nights

and yesterday the Navy shelled it.

The family who welcomed our party invited us to their home for the night "brought
in a large piece of "bomb which crashed through their roof a fen days ago saying "A
present from tne British, We were glad to receive’it as wc kftcr.r your army was follow-
ing behind it".

The head of the household, "those father is in Massachussetts, said, "Listen.
coined a phrase for Churchill. It is * Churchill the lionhearted• Do ycu like

it?" He was very proud of that phrase and repeated it at intervals. One after the
other people crowded into the sitting room to welcome•us.

Father Anselm Leopardi, from the Carmelite Order, came in. Seeing me, an

Australian, he wont away, got photograph of members of his Order in Rome in 1936,
pointed out Brothers John McCarthy and Justin Gilmore, Carmelites from South Australia*

Soldiers who had Just changed into civilian clothes came in and- greeted us,
admitting "they' were Sergeant and Private in the Italian army up to this morning but

were not now.

The advance along the coast road today mas as. strange a military operation as I

have ever Joined in, La.st night it rained -a-nd the Eighth Army which had been campaign-
ing for many weary months in the heat and dust of Africa and the torrid conditions of

Sicily entered into a non norId, Many men in the battalion moving ahead had never

seen such country. The scenes along the road, too, were novel. All had seen Italian

prisoners coming in in* other campaigns but not marching by them in units led by their

officers, saluting as they passed, giving the Victory salute and looking ratlie r like

men going' up the line rather than coming back from it to surrender. Groups of them

had fallen out of the' ranks and v/erc laughing by the roadside with village girls. On

one side of the road were knots of Tommies resting round a brew of tea. while Italians

grouped round women doing their washing under trees on the other.

None of the Italians had guards. Many of them had not gone through the formality
of sur rendering *

Jhcnthe British passed their posts they Just formed up and marched

back in the opposite direction* Some lay banking in the sun on the green verge. Less

than an hour before they, had been in arms but quickly dropped into the new role. They

regarded the Tommies as friends. At a blown bridge some of the enemy who had helped to

place charges came to watch our sappers repairing it and even offered assistance. The

advance was not g. pleasure march for all that.

The Germans were not ahead, but where they were still in control the Italians were

forced to fight alongside them. Just beyond Scylla the blowing up of a bridge had

completely cut the road. All traffic was forced to turn on to the metalled railway
line and bump along over sleepers with., one wheel on each side of the rail. Following

this brought us to a mile-long tunnel, Notices warned all drivers to keep going or

turn off their nines, owing to the danger of asphyxiation with thousandsof vehicles

passing through the tunnel. Slowly we bumped along that strange highway, lights full

on. Guns, carriers, trucks crawled through a suffocating atmosphere, drivers giving

a. sigh of relief when a circle of light ahead told them their. Jounrcy was nearly com-

pleted. Red—capped traffic police at the other, end directed traffic back to the road

and the advance continued# Further on a more serious road block caused some delay*

The Bagnara road winding up from the coast to the hills,which here run down to the sea.,

crosses Itself in a bend like a, sailor* s knot, the upper road crossing the lower one

by means of a viaduct* The enemy had blown up the viaduct and dropped it down on the

lower road, forty feet below. Debris on the lower level had to be cleaned and the

demolished viaduct bridged across a vd.de gap. Sappers commenced the Job, and we waited

while they moved the la.st of the huge steel girders into place. Our car "Was used to

test the completed structure across which the army lias since .passed* Nothing stops

the sappers, Down the road wo went wheels whirring pleasantly, over smooth macadam,

through avie/ lovely to the eye, with’ the air cjxhilarating■ to breathe* It was not

so cxhilara.tihg for the po.or infantry, who still marched on and wore now looking "wearied

but "were grimly sticking to it.

Palmi's white flags and a red-cap on duty by the roadside told us the enemy was

still ahead.
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\lc were warned they were machine-gunning the rood, firing mortors at it and

dropping shells on it, We Trent on to see if other bridges had been' blown up.
The infantry .wore moving ahead to try to seize the bridges before they were blown,
J-us-t outside Palmi we passed a pill bon which the Italians hod surrendered about

half-an-hour before. They were left behind to cover the German retreat, V/hon a

lone British carrier arrived they fired a few*mochine gun bursts, ceased fire,
appeare d to be considering the matter, then came cut to surrender, Is the British

arrived villagers came out of hiding, A British officer who had put on a German

helmet startled one of them,’who picked up a large stone and flung it at the

officer, believing him to be a lone German, and broke two of his ribs.

Reaching a point in the rood where the enemy hod just been plastering it,
we found, the only signs of war were a few destroyed enemy trucks and scars on the

tarmac, The rest was a peaceful, pastoral scene. Under spreading trees on

either.side of the road flocks of sheep were quietly grazing* Our twenty five

pounders made them look up, puzzled, but did not startle them.

Along the coast now we occasionally glimpsed German invasion barges used to

get troops from Sicily, The barges lay awash in the surf where our fighter-

bombers had smashed them. All the way along these wrecks provided evidence of the

pounding the retreating Germans had received from the air, We reached Battalion

Headquarters, where we were told same bridges had been blown up and were holding

up the advance of the infantry, A pill box guarding, the approach to the bridges

was still firing, mortar bombs wore lobbing across the river and there was. sporadic
small arms fire.

Wo decided to proceed on foot, joining a company which was going to attack
~

across the river. Vines bordered both sides of the road- loaded with luscious block

grapes. Tired Tommies, lugging mortars and tommy guns os they had been doing up

hill and down dale since down, stopped to gather bunches to refresh themselves and

then went n into battle. We followed their example, foiling, but wearied, a

subaltern called to me "Gaming in with us? I'll swap you feet. But perhaps

yours are as bad as mine?" w
'

We passed the first wounded waiting for a stretcher bearer. Casualties

/today had numbered five.

We came round the bond. The bridges had cert duly been well and truly

blown* All had been dropped into* the bod of the river. Undoubtedly, the

Sappers will find a way over for our vehicles
$

but I can’t see how. The infantry

scrambled down the steep banks and, moving across the river, Swiftly took the

town without much opposition and colled it a day*
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